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LOCAL BANKER SELECTED AS “UP AND COMING BANKER OF THE YEAR”
Jenn Trenary Acknowledged by her Peers as a Leader in the Industry
[WEST DES MOINES], IA – Independent community bankers from across Iowa were recognized during the Community Bankers
of Iowa’s (CBI) awards ceremony, held during CBI’s 44th Management Conference and Annual Convention, July 15-17 in
Okoboji, Iowa. Annually, one community banker is recognized by their peers for their performance and achievements in banking
as the Up and Coming Community Banker of the Year. Jenn Trenary from Rolfe State Bank in Rolfe, Iowa was announced as
the 2015 recipient.
Trenary is Cashier of the bank, Compliance Officer, BSA Officer, Assistant Trust Officer, Commercial Loan Officer, and fills
many other roles. As well as in her exemplary performance at the bank, Trenary was chosen due to her integral involvement in
activities and promotion of the town of Rolfe, Iowa and surrounding areas. Bill Winkleblack, President of Rolfe State Bank said
about Jenn:
“In her many capacities serving the bank, along with her daily operational responsibilities, [Jenn] is a member
of nearly every budget, audit, IT and seemingly endless list of committees charged with managing affairs of the
bank. All this is done while meeting all the ethical and regulatory standards that we are bound by as we attend
to the needs of our clientele. She projects all the same personal attributes outside the bank through her
involvement in an exhausting list of community services.”
Outside of work, Trenary continues to make time for her community, currently serving as the chairman of the local chamber and
community betterment organization, and is integrally involved in activities and promotion of Rolfe and the surrounding area. She
is also a member of the local ambulance crew, rodeo organization, and is bookkeeper for the golf course.
The Up and Coming Community Banker of the Year Award is presented by the Leaders of Tomorrow (LOT). LOT is a program
created by CBI to enhance the growth, leadership, and networking skills of future banking leaders. LOT establishes a network of
leaders who serve and strengthen their communities and advocate for the community banking industry.
For more information about CBI’s Up & Coming Banker of the Year Award or the Leaders of Tomorrow program, please visit
www.cbiaonline.org.

About Rolfe State Bank
At Rolfe State Bank we are local people making local decisions with an exclusive commitment to our communities. We believe
banking is a people business first, and that's what has helped us to stand apart since 1934. For more information, visit
www.rolfestatebank.com.

About CBI
The Community Bankers of Iowa exclusively promotes and defends the common interests of independently owned and locally
controlled Iowa community banks whose services are vital to the preservation of economic diversity and rural America. More
than 330 independent community banks are located in Iowa, representing more than 1,000 communities across the state and
employing over 5,000 Iowans. CBI members have in excess of $3.2 billion dollars in common sense loans to consumers, small
businesses, and the agricultural community. For more information, visit www.cbiaonline.org.
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